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Penn State's Leo Bodossian (left) watches with West Virginia’s Greg Delloso (9)
and Reed Sourbeer as the ball sails in front of the goal duringthe Lion’s 3-1 soccer
win Friday night.

Ruggers rally past Bucknell
Chris Mather’s 30-yard dropkick gavePenn

State’s “A” rugby team a lead it never
relinquished as the ruggers went on to defeat
Bucknell, 17-10,athome Saturday.

Penn State fell behind twice, at 6-0 and 10-6,
but Mather’s three-pointer pushed the home
team ahead for goodat 13-10.

The English import was responsible for
nine of the Lion points, adding a try and two-
point conversion to his dropkick.

After Bucknell opened the scoring with a
try and conversion, .the Lions tied on A1
Ashton’s try and Mather’s conversion.
Another Bison try gave the visitors the lead

again at 10-6.
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Mather then ticked off the next six points
with a try and a dropkick, and closed the
scoring with a conversion after JimDolphin’s
try.

“The game was won in the pack,” said wing
forward -Ed Montgomery. “Our forwards
played a strong game against them, and their
forwards arevery good.”

The “A” team will play its next game this
Saturday night at home against Light
Cavalry.

JackPaton

Reice leads hooters over WVlf
By PETE DOUGHERTY
Collegian Sports Writer

Rich Reice and I have entirely different views of-
the situation.

“He (Heimer) was in the right position,” Bahr
said. “On straight-on shots, the goalie should be
about four or five yards out to cut down ths angleon
the shooter. The number of times that shot goes in
are few and far between.”

player before entering the goal) at the right end of
the net. Jim Stamatis tapped it over to Reice, who
drilled the ball through the West Virginia defensive
wall and behind the goal line. ”'

For me, it was one of those times Friday night at
rainy Jeffrey Field that I wondered what I was
doingcovering Penn State soccer games.

For Reice, the precipitation actually magnified
his speed and performance. The result: two goals
for the speedy winger and a 3-1 victory over West
Virginia by the Lion booters.

“We usually havfe it so that on that side of the
goal, I’ll take the shot with my left foot,” Reice
explained. “If it’s on the left, Bob Ehrlich will take
it with his right foot. If it’s straight on, Matt will
usually take it.” , .

The goal was especially painful since Penn State
had dominatedthe first half.

“We played good enough to deserve a goal or
two,” Bahr said. But the Lions came up empty-
handed,»and West Virginia could have taken the
momentum away.

The only changes made by Coach Bahr in the
secondhalf were minor ones. ,

“We tried to play wide and take more shots/’ he
said. “We were passing up scoring opportunities in
the first half. On a night like this, you don’t want to
pass those up.”

“Speed’s good anytime whether it’s wet or
dry,” said Penn State coach Walt Bahr. “A lot of
good players actually prefer to play on a wet sur-
face. Theball is much easier to control.”

“I thought they would just sit back,” Bahr added,
“but we scored ourfirst goaltoo early for them to do
that.”Speed is definitely an asset of Reice, and “good

player” is a proper description. So, while most
players were running cautiously about the soggy
field, Reice wasconstantly getting himselfopen and
firing one of his game-high 11 shots at the Moun-
taineer goal.

The goal that came too early was at 1:07 of the
second half by Reice, who took a pass from Bob
Erlich and shot a bullet into the top, right-handed
corner of the goal, causing one of the 200 fans
present to shout, “No chipshot'there.”

THROW-INS Gallegher hurt his knee in trying
to make his first save of the game. Bahr said he
wouldn’t know the severity of the injury luftil
today ....Penn State outshot West Virginia 47-10,
led in corner kicks 9-1, and needed only four saves'
from Heimer alongwith the one by Gallegher.“Youknow what you’re goingto do. The defensive

player doesn’t,” Reice saidof playingon a wet field.
“Youknow ifyou are goingto go left or right, but he
has to guess.”

The game-winner was scored by midfielder Sal
Bommarito, his second goal in two games, at 18:59.

The play started with a corner kick, by Herb
Menhardt into the goalarea. A back tried to clear it
but the ball was blocked. After a Lion shot was stop-
pedby Baker, Bommarito slammed the rebound
home.

The Lions are now 5-1 and on a two-game winning
streak.' They play their second of five straight home
games Friday with Army ....Reice’s two grals,
which gave him three in two games after he won
Tuesday’s game at West Chester with a score, tied
him for the team lead in that department. Both he
andKen McDonald had five.

Reice got free on several occasions in the first
half, but neither he nor«ny of his teammates could
get the ball past West Virginai goalie Bob Baker,
who had 12saves on the night.

The only goal during those first 45 minutes was a
fluke one with 52 seconds left by the Mountaineer’s
Gary Glass, who lofted a 36-yard shot over Lion
goalie Jeff Heimer. Heimer filled in after Dan
Gallegher was injured in the opening minutes of the
game.

Reice’s second goal gave Penn State some
breathing room, coming on a perfectly-executed
play. Injured Dan Lloyd’s replacement, Jean Claude

Brunache, was commended for his performance by
Bahr. “Jean Claude did a good job,”the coach said.
“He didn’t get beaten, and he didn’t mishandlefyiy
balls.”

After Baker came outside the goalarea to make a
save, the Lions were awarded an indirect penalty
kick (whereby the ball musttouch another offensive

Netwomen win despite tough conditions
By JOYCE TOMANA

Collegian Sports Writer
were marked for both tennis and
basketball. A low ceiling jeopardized
lob shots, and limited space behind
the courts made it difficult to return
shotshit deepalongthe baseline.

In the opening singles match,
sophomore Joy McManus beat
Chrissy Gonzalez, the number two
seed in Eastern Collegiates 7-6, 6-6
McManus was ahead 5-2 in the fifst
set.bqt Gonzalez managed to force
her into a tie breaker. McManus
served an ace towin the set.

“When we reached 5-2 in the first
set,” said McManus, “I remembered
losing to Chrissy last year in the same
type of tiebreaker. But this year I
played more aggressively, using a
variety of shots. Usually I play her.
kind of game consistent, but not
real agressive.”

Goeltz is seeded seventh in Eastern
Collegiates.

doubles team of Gonzalea and Goeltz
defeated Larkin and McManus 0-6,6-
4,6-1.The nightlong, rainy drive home

couldn’t damperthe spiritof the Lady
Lion tennis squad. They arrivedhome
at 5 a.m. yesterday tired, but vic-
torious after defeating MaryBaldwin
6-3.

“In the second set, I simply began
to ease upj” said Gavett. “I started to
play her game and shot for few too
many winners. Fortunately, I was
able to get things back together in the
second set.”

“The girls played well in the first
set,” said Nessler. “But the match
turned around when Mary Baldwin
changed the pace from steady k*ard
shots to soft lobs and some unex-
pected shots that the girls just

'weren’t ready for.”

“I liink the coach from Mary
Baldwin summed up the match best
when she said, as we left the court,
that Penn State simply wanted the
match more than her team did,” said
Coach Nessler.

Sophomore MollyWesner won 6-7,7-
5, 6-1, over Betsey Mikell. Micld
Larkin then fell to Maureen
McAndless 5-7,5-7. TTie match was won in the second

doubles encounter. Gavett and
Backenstose teamed up to defeat
Mikell and McAndless 6-4,6-4. It was
the first time the Penn State girls
played together in doubles, coming
into the match with only one day of
preparation.

“We kept our cool under some
rather unsettling conditions a long
rain delay and only being able to use
three crummy courts in the middle of
a mountain,” she said.

Freshman Gail Ramsay defeated
Bootie Holmes 6-4, 6-3. The final
stages match went to Mary Baldwin.
Bonnie Smith took Penn State’s
Karen Goldstein in two sets 7-5,6-4.

After winning four of the six singles
matches, Penn State needed justone
doubles match to take the victory.
But it did nothappenearly.

Mary Baldwin’s number one

Rain forced the match to be moved
away from the Mary Baldwin campus
to the closest indoor courts, which
were an hours drive away. The courts

In . the evening’s final match,
Ramsay and Wesner defeated
Holmes andSmith 6-3,6-4.

In JVaction, Penn State won 4-^
Wendy Gavett defeated Heidi

Goeltz 6-2.1-6.6-2, in second singles.

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

5 TICKETS to Army game
(reserved seats). 234-8052, till 1

AM. ,

RESERVE SEAT tickets
(together) ’ for Army or
rracuse. Call Lauren. 237-9402

WILL TRADE two Syracuse S-G
tickets for two North Carolina

State S-G tickets. Call 238-6815

3 RESERVED tickets for
Syracuse (preferrably

together). Call Oya, 234-2162
DORM CONTRACT for sale. Call

Dan 865 1064 ■
FOR SALE: male dorm contract

at discount. 234-8261
PIONEER CT-5151, stereo

cassette deck, Dolby system,
full auto-stop. Call after 10 p.m.
238-2202 ;

RENT A TV. Any length of time.
Economical rates. Television

Service Center. 232 S. Allen
MORNING THUNDER'

zinger. Sleepy time. Mellow
mint. Righteous herb tea blends.
All available plus 33 spices and 42
herbs in bulk. Dandelion Market.
Corner of Foster and Pugh

WALNUT KITCHEN .cabinets,
bedroom set, sofa, refrigerator,

range, dishwasher, hood, sink,
carpets, washer, dryer, light
fixtures, doors, other items, -

house remodeled. Call 466-6115
CANOE, 17 foot fiberglass open

boat. Call 466-6164
FOR SALE: truck caps and utility

buildings all sizes 575 and up.
Ed's Discount. 237-5117
FOR SALE: new 14 x7O furnished

mobile home, lot available,
$8995.00. Double wide, 24 x 54,
$16,995.00. Ed's Discount. 237-5112
FOR SALE: 3 loaves Stroehman

Ranch bread, $1.00; Pepsi, Coke
8 pack, 16 ounce, $.99; keys made.
Student convenience store. Ed's
Discount, N. Atherton. 237-5112
FOR SALE: Red SchwinnLeTour

ten-speed bicycle, like new. Call
237-4444, best offer. Frank
FOR SALE: 24" Raleigh Record

bicycle, SBO. Call Amy, 234-6277
AMC REBEL 1970, runs qood.

tiros nond, body patched.
Askinn 5795, will bargain. Ken,
?1B 5515
1970 NOVA, automatic 6-cyl., qobd

onqino, needs body work. A
si onI at S2OO. Call 234 5886
1974 SUZUKI 185 TS good con-

dition, low mileaqe. Asking S4OO.
737 7521
DOUBLE BED, one year old,

535 00 Call 234 3015
TWO SCOTCH C 60 cassettes for

SI 49 Two Memorex 90 minute
R track tapes for $3.39. T 8, R
Floctronics. 225 South Allen Street
COINS, STAMPS, paper money,

political items. Herb Black's
coin-stamp shop. 119 S. Fraser.
238-7833
MARSHALL sp-cab. w-4-12's,

AMPEG V-4, 100 watt amp,
LESLIE 147 2-spd wood. Terry or
Tom, 238-7425 or 238-7841
1971 LIGHT GREEN Pinto. Good

condition. Great on gas. Best
offer. Call 234-2686
1974 CAPRI V-6, 4-speed, 26,000

miles; sun roof and many ex-
tras Excellent condition. 237-3003,
after 5
FOR SALE 1969 Triumph Spitfire

new tires, paint clutch.. Phone
238-5947. Best offer
'7l TOYOTA CORONA Mark 11,4-

door sedan, 4-speed, air-
conditioning, am-fm radio, steel
belted radials, engine recently
overhauled. Call after 6,234-0564

INSURANCE FOR auto,
motorcycle, personal

possessions, hospitalization,
accident, valuables, fire,
bicycles: fast service, 238-6633
THE FINEST ALUMINUM Storm

windows we have seen. No air
leaks! Humphrey tension sealed
-.torm windows and doors,
juality! At Tomash Paint and

Glass. 422-8191

MATTRESS, card files, greeting
card displays, water softener,

garbage disposal, paint, kitchen
wares. 422-8191
GE WASHER-dryer, 3 station

intercom, 26 inch 3 speed bike,
child's bike seat, covered car top
carrier. 238-7185
1972 YAMAHA CTI7S Enduro,

Only 2200 adult miles. Mint-
condition. $395. Call 238-3445
evenings

INSURANCE
motorcycle, personal

possessions, hospitalization,
accident, valuables, fire,bicycles.
Fast service. 238-6633
DISCOUNT merchandise at over
55 downtown merchants with
Inflation Fighter 111.Available for
$2.00 from OTIS, Nittany News
and WMAJ
1975 YAMAHA 175 Enduro, 1,100

miles, excellent condition.
Asking 5550, 238-3653 after 6

AUDIO
RED HOT cassette special. Scotch

C-60, $.91 each, or two for $1.49.
Television Service Center
MARSHALL spkr. cabinet -4-12"s

$325, AMPEG V-4 100-watt amp.
$3OO, LESLIE 147 2-speed wood
cabinet $350. 238-7425 or 238-7841
AUDIO COMPONENTS: will beat

any quoted price in the country.
Call Rick: 238-35700 r 238-9911

Bu
sic

Parts

The in-fown HQ for all
your V-Dub needs:

• new parts at reason-
able prices

• good selection of used
parts

• used VW engines
• friendly adviceto the

home mechanic
• VW engines rebuilt

free consultation
& estimates

• used cars and parts
bought

1 block from campus
124Coal Alley

Slate College, PA
238-7676

AUTOMOTIVE
FOR SALE: 1970 Triumph GT6B.,

good mechanical, needs some
body work. Tim, 237-4332
74 MAZDA ROTARY Sports

Coupe. 4 speed, undercoated,
like new. Best offer. Call 237-9465
1959 FORD Pick-up - excellent

body, needs engine, new tires,
new battery, $l5O negotiable.
George, 237-1555
DATSUN 1973 wagon 610,

automatic, snow tires, AM-FM
radio. Phone 238-4460 .

1970 SPITFIRE, Inspected, runs
well, new batt., good tires, $7OO

or reasonable offer. 234-1327
1968 VOLKSWAGON Square

Back, good condition, radio,new tires, $4OO orbest offer. Phone
.237-1425
WANTED: 6 volt VW Squareback

or Fastback. Good body and
transmission. I've an engine. 234-
3631 .

BASIC BUG PARTS has new,
used, rebuilt VW parts at low

prices. 238-7676

WANTED
WANTED FIVE public tickets to

Army game. Please call 466-7595
WANTED: 2 reserved tickets to

the Army game. Together. Call
237-7111

WOULD LIKE TO purchase 3
Army Reserve seat tickets. Call

Jeff, 865-7814
WANTED: one or two man group

to perform for a coffeehouse.
Call T.C. at 238-2473
SINGER LOOKING FOR ver-

satile piano accompanist for
future club work - if interested call
Rov at 238-1374
HOUSES
10 x 50 NEWPORT, two bedroom,

new carpet, air conditioned,
excellent condition, bus service,
234-8513
WANTED: homecoming football

tickets. Price negotiable. Call
collect 215 822-9265
COINS, STAMPS, paper money,

political Items. Herb Black's
coin-stamp shop. 119 S. Fraser.
238-7833

WANTED, 1 ticket for Syracuse
game. Preferably Junior sec-

tion. Price negotiable. Call 863:
0191
WANTED, 8 Senior-Grad tickets

for homecoming (Syracuse)
game. 234-1962

TICKETS I need four non-
student tickets to the Army

game. Please call 238-9944 or 865-
2531

3 PUBLIC TICKETS for Army
game. Prefer adjacent seats.

Call 238-4232

VW
repairs

USED VWs for sale
1 blockfrom campus

AMIGO
MOTORS

237-6666
515 Clay Lane

HEIR WANTED
ADDRESSERS WANTED im-

mediately! Work at home— no
experience necessary excellent
pay. Write American Service, 6950
Wayzata Blvd., Suite '132, Min-
neapolls, Mn, 55426
WE HAVE something great for

you to do! Worthwhile work!
Interesting! Full or part time.
Excellent earnings! Interested?
Write Universal Friendship
Society, Inc., Penthouse 3, 3000

East Sunrise Boulevard, Fort
Lauderdale, Florida 33304

DENTAL HYGIENIST wanted for
well established general '

practice, located in Lewistown.
Four chair office, pleasant
surroundings. 1-717-248-4896

RENASCENCE
Local Arts & Crafts
Open Daily 10:00-4:30
Mon. & Fri. eve. til 8:30

121 S. Fraser St.

PERSONAL
ECLIPSE Eclipse Eclipse Eclipse

Eclipse Eclipse Eclipse Eclipse
Eclipse Eclipse Eclipse Eclipse
Eclipse. Skip, 234-0702

ATTN: TEAMS, DORM floors,
organizations. I can save you

money! Custom printed T-shirts,
jerseys, jackets, shorts. Gar-
ments premium weight and
quality. Domestically made and
beautifully silk-screened. We do
not use transfer papers. Fast
service! Wearhouse Inc. 1857 N.
Atherton, 234-5077 ‘

MEN! WOMEN! Jobs on-ships!
American. Foreign no ex-

perience required! Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Summer job or
career. Send 53.00 for information
SEAFAX, Dept. L-3, Box 2049 Port
Angeles, Washington 98363
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

"BREWERY". I'll be at your
fifth birthday party on Monday,
October 4

DAN
BRODY

STUDIO

237-6708
106 south fraser street

ROOMS
FURNISHED SINGLE, perfect

location, 138 South Allen, Oct.
rent paid. Call 238-4400 daytime,
238-9066 after 5

! SUBLET

COEDS
2mos. - $25.00

323Rear E. Beaver Ave.
State College, Pa.

237-5701

FOR RENT
SUBLET UNFURNISHED, one-

bedroom apartment. Walking
distance to, campus. Utilities
included. Negotiable. Call 237-0078
FEMALE needed for efficiency

apartment ' one block from
campus. Ambassador Apart-
ments, $95.00-mo. & electricity.
Nine month lease. Call Sue, 234-
2726
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted

for one bedroom apartment, 15
minutes from campus, all utilities
included. Starting now or winter
term. Call Pat, 234-1439
LARGE, two bedroom apartment

starting winter' term, $200.00-
month. 238-6235

FEMALE TO share one third of
one bedroom Beaver Hill.

Winter-summer. Rent $BO.OO-
-237-0091 '

SUBLET UNFURNISHED
quarter of a two bedroom

apartment. Phone, electricity
extra. Free gas heating. Call John
at 234-4440 or 238-2676
SUBLET ONE bedroom of a two

bedroom Penn Tower apart,
ment for winter and spring terms.
Call 234-3361
SUBLET WINTER-spring. Large

one bedroom apt., one block
from campus. Call 234-8266
NEEDED: roommate, winter-

spring. Parkway Plaza. $95,
utilities included. Bus pass, ownroom. Call Mitch or Terry, 237-
1739
DESPERATE: need to sublet one

bedroom apartment winter-
spring terms. Andrea, Anita, 238-
2781
WANTED: female roommate to

sublet Va of large, 2-bedroom
apt. 1 block from campus. Winter
thru spring, $57.50 per month. Call
Carol, 234-4945
SUBLET ''7 Laurel Glen ef-

ficiency immediately. $82.50
inc. utilities. Call John, 234-8636

Uttß kMiS are here!
quality, easy-to-sew

>utdoor equipment kits
ippalachian outdoor house

324 w. college op®n
|
L il 9

beside Roy Rogers Sat tjj 6

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMMATE winter

and spring terms. Nice
Cedarbrook Apt. (Vs block from
campus), $112.50-month, utilities
included. Call 234-8237
ROOMMATE WANTED im-

mediately; October rent free.
$125 includeseverything: parking,
bus pass, dishwasher, electric.
237-6731
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE

wanted to share a one bedroom
apt. for winter term only. For
more information call Laura at
238-8352 after6:00 PM
F EMAL E TO SHAR E room in two

bedroom house. Near campus,
cheap, nice roommates. Call 234-
2393

*

t

ATTENTION g?
SufTy’fi BASS GUITAR theory and

technique. Jazz, rock, all styles.
Call Todd, 865-7797

Sauern
WANT TO TRADE 4 reserve

Syracuse tickets for 4 reserve
Army tickets. Call 237-444i, Lance
LOCAL ROCK band needs lead

voice. 355-4662 after 7:00 Mon.,
Tues., Wed.

466-6241 FRESH SEAFOOD weekly. Order
by Saturday. Lowest prices in

town! Dandelion Market, 304 S.
Pugh ’_On the Diamond In Boalsburg

Monday Night Special
Delmonico Steak'

Salad, Baked Potato
$4.25

SAVE ssssss ON yourclass ring.
Receive a $7.50 coupon with

your INFLATION FIGHTER 111
membership. Mail $2.00 to IF 111,
P.O. Box 466, S.C.

THE CENTRAL Pennsylvania
Dance Workshop is adding more

classes by popular demand, in-
cluding beginning classes. If you
missed out before call us now. 237-
2784 Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-7 p.m.
Fri., 11 a.m.-sp.m.

APARTMENTS
TWO BEDROOM townhouse, all

utilities included except elec-
tricitv. Call238-7134

TYPING, ALL KINDS,
reasonable rates. Call 359-2648

after5:00
WANTED MALE needs fur-

nished efficiency to rent or one
bedroom apt. to share starting
winter term. Around $lOO-mor.*h.
Call 234-4833

FEMALE WANTED FOR Vs of 2
bedroom apt. winter and spring

term. Call Jan, 234-0595

f Alice & Don |
Hairdressers

COMPLETEBEAUTY SERVICE
CUSTOM HAIRCUTTING FOR

MALES & FEMALES
a style cut, blow dry & shampoo $7 75'.
| 225 W Beaver Ave, 237-2201f

IBM correcting-selectrlc
typewriters for rent. $45.00 per

month. Also, regular selectrics.
Unlimited Rent-Alls, 140 N.
Atherton St., 238-3037
VERSATILE POLKA bano

available New Years or other
occasion. Phone Dußois, 371-7345
or Houtzdale, 378-8477

LOST
LOST: SILVER turquoise ring,

two stones missing, between
Rec Hall and North Halls last
week. Sentimental value. Reward.
Call Dave, 865-7284

5 KEYS ON chain with GRB
initials on IM fields Tuesday

night, reward. Gary, 237-4939
LOST: one male orange striped

cat, has bell collar, answers to
Sunshine. Call 238-1531
LOST: LADIES gold watch.

Caravelle by Bulova, nearCarnegie. Call Pam 237-9302

FOUND
FOUND Biology

Micoorganisms book in 371
Willard last Wednesday. Call
Doug at 865-0893
FOUND BROWN bifocals, I.M.

fields, front of Beaver Stadium.
Pick up at HUB lost and found
FOUND CONTACT lenses, brown,

in blue carrying case outside
McAllister Bldg, last week. Call
234-2790
FOUND: one pair wirerim glasses
~in case in 119 OsmondLab

PORTABLE WASHER-DRYER
rentals. Long or short term

rates. Easy to install and use.
Free delivery available.
Unlimited . Rent-Alls, 140 N.
Atherton St., 238-3037
DRUM LESSONS - experienced"

teacher willing to teach-
beginning or'advanced students.
Call Ken, 237-3088
GUITAR LESSONS: jazz,

country, rock, $4.00 hr. Call
Steve, 238-4181
TYPING: theses, term papers,

manuscripts, etc. Experienced,
accurate, reasonable rates. Sue,
237-7392. Sharon, 238-1737
TELEVISION REPAIR, Zenith
and Sony products. Quality work.
Television Service Center, 232
South Allen St.
FRESH SEAFOOD every

Thursday. Please order by
Monday. Lemont Grocery, 908
Pike Street, Lemont, 234-5200
EDITING AND

PROOFREADING. Theses,
papers, manuscripts in all fields.
Freeestimates. Call 234-3631

DISCOUNT FILM processing,
fast service, quality Kodak film.

The Candy Cane, 128 W. College
Ave. 237-4253
DAN BRODY Studio offers no

waiting, no appointments for
instant color passport pictures.
106 S. Fraser, tail 237-6708 for
information .

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Monday Nite
Football

Win with the house
212 E. Calder Alley

>

4
i
*
*.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
ENJOY SINGING? Try bar-

bershop with Sweet Adelines,
Tuesdays, 7:30 P.M. Info., rides -

Rose, 238-9493; June, 364-1941 i
PORTRAITS sketched in char-

coal. Become immortalized
today. Call Rob at 237 r4892 #ter
5:30 PM forappointment

PROFESSIONAL Tennis Clinics.
Learn the forehand, backhand,

serve, or volley from an ex-
perienced teaching professional
for little as $3-hr.!l Student rates
for privateWessons also. Uncon-
ditionally guaranteed satisfaction
or money back. Call 234-7013, 8-5
PM, Mon.-Frl.

SMALL REFRIGERATORS for
rent. $24.00 for 3 months, $36.00*

for 6 months, $42.00 for 9 months.
Unlimited Rent-Alls, 140 N.
Atherton St.. 238-3037

TYPING, experienced, fast ar.d
reasonable, on campus. Call 234-

1838 or 238 1792
SUBLET WINTER, spring: *?"

bdrm. Parkway Plaza, fur-
nished, including utilities.
Parking space, bus pass, TV
cable, etc. Call 234-8047
PASSPORT PRINTS. Still four for

S3. Delivered every Tuesday
and Friday. Say 'Cheese'
Photography. 11l S. Allen, 238-4262
MILLS TYPING serQfcie.

. Professional work, njst,
dependable service. Pickup and
delivery, twice daily. 355-7351
PASSPORTS, I.D.'s, weddings,

groups, - engagements. Beese
Studio, 200 W. College A ve„ 2nd.
floor. Phone, 237-6647
CLASSICAL GUITAR, folk, iazz,

faculty Juniata College, 14
years teaching experience. John
Mitchell, 238-9429 2*l
FINE GOURMET coffees, exotic

teas, imported confections,
brewing and serving accessories.
Largest selection. The Candy
Cane, 128 W. CollegeAve. 237-4253
TYPING CALL ROSE 238-9693

1 Take stock inAmerica. .

[Buy U.S. Savings B« nu®

fiecycle
★ tljis ★

paper.
A' \

Penn State Camera Club
MEETING

7 p.m. Wed., Oct. 6th
Rm. 60 Willard


